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The Characters
Albert Herring – tenor
Albert is quiet and shy. He works in the greengrocer’s shop and always does what
his mother tells him.
Lady Billows – soprano
She is an elderly autocrat, and is considered very important in the town of
Loxford. She is chairman of the May Day Festival.
Sid – baritone
Sid is the butcher’s assistant and a bit of a lad! He is going out with Nancy.
Nancy – mezzo-soprano
Nancy works at the bakery and is very attached to Sid, although she is also fond
of Albert, and cares enough to be concerned about him.
Florence Pike – mezzo-soprano
Florence is Lady Billows’ housekeeper. She is often very harassed, but still
manages to know everything that is going on in the town.
Sptd. Budd - bass
He is the local policeman. He is a very serious character, who comes up with the
unusual idea of having a May King.
Rev. Gedge - baritone
The Vicar of Loxford. He believes in the importance of ‘virtue’ in young people,
and is the first to support Sptd. Budd’s suggestion, as the only solution to the lack
of virtue amongst the girls of the town.
Miss. Wordsworth - soprano
The school teacher.
Mr. Upfold – tenor
The mayor.
Mrs. Herring – mezzo-soprano
Albert’s mother. She owns the greengrocer’s shop, and she controls Albert’s life,
stopping him doing anything risky or dangerous.

The Plot
Setting: Loxford, East Suffolk, 1900
Overview: The opera Albert Herring takes place in the market town of Loxford
during its annual May Festival. The town’s committee lead by the overpowering
Lady Billows, are unable to find a suitable girl to be their traditional May Queen.
They decide instead to elect a May King, choosing the shy greengrocer’s son Albert
Herring, whose unquestionable innocence is a result of never escaping the apron
strings of his dominating mother.
This all turns upside down after his coronation when a mischievous young couple
Sid and Nancy spike his lemonade with rum. Induced by this and his fascination
with the couple’s flirtation, Albert escapes the prim pomposity of the village and
enjoys one night of freedom. He returns dirty and defiant having learned the value
of his independence.
This was Benjamin Britten’s third opera, and it was adapted by Eric Crozier from
a short story by the French writer Guy de Maupassant – Le Rosier de Madame
Husson. It was composed to launch the first (1947) season of The English Opera at
Glyndebourne.

Synopsis
ACT I
The scene is Loxford, a small market town midway between Ipswich and
Aldeburgh, in East Suffolk. One of the more important persons of the district is
Lady Billows, who combines an autocratic zeal for good works with a horror of
immorality in all its forms – but especially among the young and unmarried. This
has brought her to the notion of reviving the May Day Festival in Loxford. She
appoints a small committee to guide her in selecting a worthy girl for May Queen,
offers 25 guineas as the premium on virtue, and sets Florence, her housekeeper,
ferreting around for gossip about all likely candidates.
Alas,
when
the
committee has its
final meeting in
April, the evidence
against its nominees
is
comprehensive
and damning. To
elect a local girl for
her virtue would
shirk the plain facts.
None of them is fit.

The situation is saved by the Superintendent of Police. If there is no Queen
available – why not have a May King? Why not Albert Herring? His reputation is
spotless: his shyness and his fear of girls are notorious. The Vicar agrees: why
should Virtue be a prerogative of the female sex? Lady Billows grasps at the
chance of snubbing the unforgivable Loxford girls, and the whole committee sets
off to break the news to Albert and his Mother.

The Herrings keep a greengrocer’s shop in Little
Street, next door to the butcher’s. We see Albert
first on a normal workday morning, with Sid from
next door dropping in for a chat. They are joined
by Nancy, Sid’s latest girl, and the flirting
between her and Sid discomforts Albert, who is
glad to see the back of them. He is made still more
uncomfortable by the arrival of Florence, as
forerunner to the whole committee, and objects
strongly to their plan of crowning him, but is
overruled by Mum, who has a weather eye on the
25 guineas.
ACT II
May Day itself. Nancy and Sid are making last preparations for High Tea, while
everyone else is at the service in the Parish Church celebrating Albert’s
Coronation. Sid persuades Nancy to help him in a practical joke: they fill all the
glasses with lemonade, and dose Albert’s glass with a stiff lacing of rum.

Miss Wordsworth takes a final rehearsal of the Ode she has written for the
occasion, until the guests begin arriving – Albert last of all, in a neat but
ostentatiously clean white suit. Bouquets are presented, speeches made and
applauded, the purse of guineas delivered, and all join in a toast to their May
King. Albert takes a long swig from his glass, demands more ‘lemonade’ and
becomes immediately much brisker. The curtain falls with everyone settling down
to the food.
ACT III
Later that evening Albert comes home in a state of considerable exhilaration.
Mum is visiting her sister, and Albert can spread himself in memories of the
magnificent feast: he is interrupted by Sid and Nancy on their way for a walk.
They stop to chat under the lamp-post outside the shop, laugh at the quaint
picture Albert made in his white suit, but soon forget him in their own flirtation,
which Albert overhears with horrible fascination. When they have gone, his
excitement, embarrassment and indignation combine in a wild desire for escape.
He suddenly makes up his mind to enjoy one night’s freedom at least and slips out
into the night. Mum returns, locks up and trudges wearily off to bed, thinking
Albert is in and asleep already.
Next day the whole town is feverishly alarmed by the May King’s disappearance.
Business stops, the search spreads wider and wider round the district and rumors
abound. Mum is broken-hearted at the loss of her boy. Suspicion hardens into
dreadful certainty when a solemn
procession arrives at the shop bearing the
little wreath of orange-blossom Albert wore
at the Coronation. It has been found on the
Ipswich road, crushed by a cart.
All join in a Threnody of lamentation
around the wreath, which is broken by the
arrival back of Albert himself – filthy,
dishevelled and defiant. His explanation of
his night-out is appalling. He has plunged
into unforgivable excesses – but at least he
has learnt the value of his own
independence and can stand up for himself
in future.
© Eric Crozier
Synopsis written for the premiere at
Gyndebourne, 1947
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The Production
This production of Albert Herring was created in 1985 by Sir Peter Hall, and has
been acclaimed as the definitive interpretation of this opera.
The story is full of larger than life characters which have been carefully developed
by the production team through the use of costume and set. Below is the wardrobe
design (in the form of a watercolour and a pencil sketch below it) for Lady Billows’
costume with a sample of the material which the costume designer chose to use for
the dress.

For each scene in the opera, descriptions of the costume changes for each character
are written out in detail for the wardrobe staff (as the example below shows).

The Composer
Benjamin Britten was born in Lowestowft, Suffolk on 22nd November 1913. As a
boy he displayed a precocious musical talent (by the age of 14, his opus numbered
100 works) that was beyond the capacity of local music teachers to develop. He
was sent to London to study with the composer Frank Bridge.
During the 1930's Britten proved himself to be a composer with an immensely
adaptable technique, writing, often at high speed, music for film, radio and theatre
as well as a group of independent works, which drew him to the attention of
musicians outside Britain. During the 1930's he frequently collaborated with
artists with strong left-wing political commitments, such as the poet W.H.Auden
and the novelist Christopher Isherwood. In this liberal environment, he felt able to
come to terms with his homosexuality and it was at this time met his lifelong
partner, the tenor Peter Pears.
In 1939, to escape the growing cloud of fascism over Europe, and the inevitable
threat of war, Britten and Pears followed Auden to the USA. Here Britten
collaborated with Auden on his first full length music theatre work, the operetta
Paul Bunyan. Whilst in America Britten read a narrative poem by the 19th
Century Suffolk poet George Crabbe. It made him homesick for his native county
and gave him the inspiration for his first opera, Peter Grimes. Britten and Pears
returned to England in 1942 during the height of the war, and were both granted
exemption from service in the army as conscientious objectors.
Peter Grimes opened at the Sadlers Wells theatre in 1945. It was very soon
recognized as the first completely successful British opera since Purcell's Dido and
Aeneas and was given many performances both in Britain and abroad. However,
the conservative attitudes Britten had encountered at Sadlers Wells regarding his
work and pacifist beliefs led
him to explore other routes
for staging new music
theatre works. He and Eric
Crozier (Grimes' director at
Sadlers Wells) forged a
relationship
at
Glyndebourne, where their
newly formed English
Opera Group (EOG) gave
the first performance of
Britten's next opera, The
Rape of Lucretia.
The next EOG project was
an opera based on a short
story by the 19th Century
French author, Guy de
Britten, the conductor Ernest Ansermet and the librettist
Eric Crozier in the garden at Glyndebourne in 1946

Maupassant, whose oedipal tale of small-town village life was transported across
the channel to Suffolk to become Albert Herring. Albert, like many of the
characters at the centre of Britten's dramatic works, is an outsider, a vulnerable
misfit, who is exposed to temptation. It is clear that Britten identified with these
characters - although accepted by the establishment as a composer and performer,
Britten felt alienated from society because of his sexuality, political leanings and
pacifism. He was no stranger to the sort of prejudice experienced by Peter Grimes,
Albert Herring and so many of his other central characters. Furthermore, in
Albert, Britten found another autobiographical parallel: until her death in 1937,
Britten was unable to escape the apron strings of his own mother who rigorously
controlled his life and was the centre of his emotional world.
Albert Herring was premiered
at Glyndebourne on 20th
June 1947, but already
relations
with
the
Glyndebourne had soured.
When at the end of 1947,
Britten and Pears moved to
the quiet Suffolk town of
Aldeburgh, they found the
home the EOG had been
searching for. In 1948,
Britten and Pears gave the
inaugural performance of the
Aldeburgh Festival at the
Jubilee Hall. The work
performed
was
Albert
Herring. Aldeburgh became
the primary outlet for
Britten as composer, pianist
and conductor. An intensely
private man, at Aldeburgh
Britten was able to surround
himself with a close-knit
circle of musicians whom he
trusted and admired and who
inspired many of his works, including the Russian cellist Rostropovitch, the
lutenist Julian Bream and singers such as Pears and Janet Baker.
Benjamin Britten rehearsing with the conductor Ernest
Ansermet in 1946

Despite his privacy, throughout his life Britten retained a strong belief in the
responsibility of the artist to his society. In 1969 he said:
"Until the 19th Century, the composer was the servant of society... Then
composers began to blow up their egos... Now the artist the gifted mouthpiece of
God... I believe in the reverse of that. I believe in the artist serving society. It is
better to be a bad composer writing for society than to be a bad composer writing
against it. At least your work can be of some use." (Britten in 1969)

He was always willing to respond to commissions for occasional music for a wide
range of events and had a particular commitment to writing music for amateur
performers and young people (for instance The Young Person's Guide to the
Orchestra and the children's opera Noye's Fludde).
Tragically, Britten's last years were blighted with ill-health caused by a faulty
valve in his heart. He was also increasingly concerned that his music was
considered to be conservative and out of date. He was made a life peer, the first
English composer to be honoured in this way, in 1976. That year, his health
deteriorated rapidly. During the night of 3-4 December he died. Peter Pears was
by his side during his last moments.
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